**County firefighters aid LA**

Les Olivos County firefighters continue to help battle the Los Angeles fire that has claimed 40,000 acres and destroyed more than 140 expensive homes. Almost 1000 people were sent to L.A. Monday including four fire engines and five inmate crews from the California Mens Colony.

Richard Just, a fire prevention officer for the California Department of Forestry, said the number of county fire engines have been cut by one-third.

"Right now we are all frozen on duty," he said. "No one can go off duty and everyone who can work is working."

Just said he didn't know if more firefighters will be sent to battle the blaze.

Although firefighters remained cautious and declined to predict containment on the area's two most destructive fires — at least one of which was arson-caused — they were clearly harried by today's happy weather news.

Shortly before noon, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. declared the fire area a state disaster, making it immediately eligible for state aid. Brown also was expected to ask President Carter to declare the area a federal disaster area.

"The winds are laying down today and that sure helps," said Pays Nagey, of the Los Angeles County Fire Department. "We have even some fog along the coast. That's very good."

Each time, the winds just pushed the blazes past the firefighters line — it soon became apparent that many homes would not be saved.

The Santa Ana winds — desert breezes known in local lore as "Devil Winds" — were supposed to have flown up against yesterday — but a helpful weather system moved into the area sooner than expected, quieting the Santa Ana.

**Poly care center may get large increase in funds**

BY JOE STEIN

Poly's child care center may get $11,062 more money next year from the state legislature — an 8 percent increase — and that has Director Mary Dannenberg hoping, "It would be a saving grace for us," said Dannenberg, who runs the center with the help of two teachers work-study students and a part-time cook.

The proposal is being considered today by the CSUC Board of Trustees. If okayed by the trustees and approved later by the legislature, the proposal will increase the salaries of child care center directors on all 19 CSUC campuses.

Dannenberg pointed out that her salary of $10,972 a year is the lowest in the CSUC system. She said the proposal, if it survives, would probably increase her salary "about $1,000 a month."

Dannenberg said that the rest of the extra money and the whole of the usual budget will be used to subsidize the children of 11 low-income families. She said the center has 29 two-income families on a waiting list.

Dannenberg said the money "would provide a stable condition" for the center when the time comes to ask the state Department of Education for funds.

Currently, the center gets half of its yearly budget from the Department and half comes from fees paid by higher-income parents — usually $760 per month or more, she said.

"If the extra money is approved, she said, the center will only provide care children of low-income parents.

The "program change proposal" — as it is officially called — was turned down by Chancellor Glenn D. Danske in Long Beach.

Law Menner, the Chancellor's chief budget officer, said child care is important but does not meet "the most critical needs" of CSUC students. Menner said Danske has asked at over 40 change proposals for other.

The child care proposal was sent to the trustees by the Student President's Association, said Craig Jones, the SPA's legislative advocate. Jones said there is a "great need" for child care. He said child care centers allow women and minorities greater access to higher education.

"It's a lot of money," concluded Danenberg. "We're really hoping. If it doesn't pass, we'll do it again."

**Student loans create some problems**

BY CATHY SPEARMAN

Although default rates for student loans are high, Cal Poly's rate is lower than other schools in California, said a United California Bank spokesperson.

Rally Gilbert, manager of student loans at United California's Central office in Pomona, said 7.41 percent of all student loans made by the bank are lost in default. But she said that Poly's loan default rate is better than other schools in the state. Gilbert had no figures on Poly's individual default rate.

Students in community colleges, vocational schools and other two-year colleges default on their loans much more frequently than students in four-year institutions.

Students constitute a greater credit risk than other people applying for loans, said Gilbert. Where the student default rate is over seven percent, the bank "has hit" if the default rate of non-student borrowers is over two percent.

The bank goes "In the red" when the money from them.

Mantle. By loaning to students default on a loan, the bank hopes they will repay money, he said.

But banks have more profitable ways to spend their money, he said.

If students default on a loan, the bank must make a "diligent effort" to collect the money from them, said Banks. He said the banks are not allowed to collect on the loan, repay money, he said.

Three years ago, 63 percent of the student loans in California were guaranteed. But today, only 1.7 percent are guaranteed, said Banks.

The "program change proposal" is being considered today by the CSUC Board of Trustees.
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Editor's note: Mustang Daily has received several letters regarding Stein's weekly column. The Student Senate resolution on Propostion 6, these letters will run tomorrow and forwards.

Editor: I was shocked and dismayed by Daily Staff Writer Joe Stein's columns concerning the AIDS Student Senate resolution on Proposition 6. The Student Senate committee seems to be missing the point that the AIDS Student Senate resolution is a non-binding vote of the student body. The resolution was withdrawn two weeks ago by its authors.
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Will Prop. 5 change Poly?

BY DAVID BRACKNEY

No smoking signs might spread up and down Cal Poly's campus. A jury today found Cal Poly executive planner Douglas Gerard criminally negligent in the murder of Myron A. Portner, who said it is impossible to find survivors—the muscle relaxant which prosecution witnesses say Gerard used to kill three patients in the mid-1960s—10 years after the deaths.

We are committed to upholding the law. As a State In- institution we must enforce it, even if we don’t like it," he said.

To implement the law, Gerard said non-smoking areas would be posted and that violators would be cited. Violation of the law would result in a $50 fine to the offender.

However, Gerard could force no enforcement in the presence of the passage of the law. "I think it would be self-enforced. We have a group of students, faculty and administration that are skilled with investigating the law and enforcing it," Gerard said.

An education program would also be implemented to explain the law to students, faculty, and administration. Gerard said he saw no problem with segregating large offices that are shared by employees and non-smokers.

Gerard summed up his feelings saying it was regrettable that a law must be passed to regulate people’s behavior, but in his own experience at Cal Poly, "I have never had a single complaint come to my office about smokers."

Placement tests given

All students who have entered Cal Poly from other colleges are required to take the English Placement Test.

Placement tests given in the Test Office in the Administration Building, room 211. Students are encouraged to take the test at the Test Office in the Administration Building, room 211. Students are encouraged to fill out the necessary forms prior to the test, but if they are unable to do so, forms will be available on the day of testing.

The test will be given twice this Saturday at the Smog Bank. Students who have already taken the test are not eligible for retesting. Students who have not taken the test are urged to arrange for testing at 8 a.m.

The placement test is not required for the following students: foreign language students who have taken the Test of English as a Foreign Language, students who have passed the English Equivalency Examination, and students who have been specifically exempted by the Director of Disabled Student Services. All students who are here with more than five semester hours or four quarter hours, students who have received a score of three, four, or five on the Advanced Placement Program English Examination, students who have taken the English Placement Test, or another CSEB exam, and students enrolled continuously in a California community college since before fall term of 1977.

Any students having questions about the English Placement Test can contact the Test Office at 546-2511.

Dave Ritchie Photography

In The Creamery
San Luis Obispo
564-4858

ONLY ONE SITTING FEE
Come in yourself or bring the whole family!
Plan now for your holiday giving
Dave Ritchie Photography
Make Appointment by Nov. 20

K P G A 95 FM

Jazz Album Countdown

The Best In Jazz Today.
Music From The Jazz Album Charts Of BILLBOARD.

Saturdays and Sundays at 10:00 P.M.

ANNOUNCEMENT

A copy of the California Polytechnic State University Foundation’s audited financial statement for the Fiscal Year 1977-78 is available for inspection at the office of the Executive Director of the Foundation, University Union, Room 212.
Position on campus. He thought it was interesting, applied, and was accepted.

Montalvo has attended Poly since 1971. He said he came here interested in becoming a professional basketball player. He changed his mind and decided to concentrate on studying business. He now has a bachelor's degree in Business Administration.

This is Montalvo's fourth year as head resident in a dorm, his first three years being in Muir Hall. He said he likes the freedom of the job. He is on duty 24 hours a day, but he can take a few hours off at a certain time of the day to play golf or do whatever he wants. He said he has time to take a night class each quarter on his way to getting a master's degree in Business Administration.

The duties of a head resident include being a computer and supervisor of the resident advisors and desk staff performing administrative skills, handling all requests for maintenance matters, delivering the mail to the dorm mailboxes, acting as the hall government advisor, being the "limit editor," and trying to radiate positive community development.

The main disadvantage of being a head resident, Montalvo said, is he is always on duty. He looks forward to having an eight to five job after he leaves Cal Poly.

To make the residents feel at home, he treats everyone like family. He will talk to anyone who asks. In Muir Hall, a red brick dorm, he said it was like a big house. The family relationship was easily attained in Muir Hall. It is a lot harder to create the family relationship, he said.

There are 10 towers with a total of 390 residents. Montalvo visits each tower to acquaint himself with the residents and open communications between himself and the residents.

The rewards are more than monetary to Montalvo. During the summer he might see a former resident with a friend. That former resident may pay a compliment to him when he is being introduced to the friend and that is like a special reward. Also, he likes helping someone through a problem to the end. "Sometimes it works and sometimes it doesn't," he said.

Montalvo enjoys the contact with the students. He feels he has a positive influence being the role model to the residents.

He cannot choose which group of residents has been his favorite. During summer quarter 1978, the residents get along well together and took the initiative for social activities, he said.

His first year as head resident was his most exciting. That group of students was very aware of sex, politics, and socials. They seemed a much more mature group compared to the group after them, Montalvo said.

This year be ready for Halloween!

CREEKSIDE TOYS & COSTUMES
everything you'll need
Mask, wigs, beards, hats, theatrical makeup and even a Gorilla suit!
See CREEKSIDE FIRST
We take customer orders
10:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 543-6232

Pumpkin sale
Penny-pitching pumpkin pickers are sure to delight in the "pumpkin-o-" pumpkin sale being held on Saturday, Oct. 30, by Cal Poly Crop Science Club on campus.

The pumpkins will be sold for four cents a pound and about 8,000 pumpkins were grown on the crop science field by students, according to James Griffin a member of the Crop Science Department faculty and club adviser.

Win a 8150$0 Value Maxell Infinity Mirror
Or Win One of 18 Maxell Belt Buckles
BUY ANY MAXELL PRODUCT AND RECEIVE AN ENTRY BLANK FOR EVERY ITEM
NO LIMIT ON NO. OF ENTRIES
Enter At
CHEAP THRILLS OR O'SOF Record Store
879 Higuera
drawing... Nov. 4 at 5:00

Strong and effective representation.
That's what Leon Panetta means to me.
Now he needs our support in his race for re-election. Don't let him down.
Texas explosion kills five

TEXAS (AP) - A natural gas pipeline exploded early yesterday near a mobile home park in this Houston suburb, setting off a spectacular fire visible for 30 miles. Authorities said at least five persons were killed and 40 injured.

The fire burned itself out in three hours after the explosion. Offficials said it was the third rails when the wrecks were a sound so loud it could be heard in a nearby area. The city said it appeared the victims had been trying to find the source when they died. Cause of death was not immediately known.

One police agency was investigating as "something like an atomic bomb blast" and "just a loud, rattling train."

Other police agencies are investigating about 110 murders in North, and Central California that they believe are linked to the gang.

Two persons were killed and a third injured in an explosion in a Houston mobile home park yesterday near a mobile home park.

Sunday's explosion at a mobile home park near Galveston killed one person and injured another.

Pope to visit Mt. Sinai

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John Paul II was reported today to have accepted an invitation from President Anwar Sadat of Egypt to visit Mt. Sinai on a 10-day pilgrimage.

Sadat had asked the pope to visit the mountain as part of his pilgrimage to the Holy Land to celebrate the 2,000-year anniversary of the birth of Jesus.

The pope is expected to arrive in Egypt on June 28 and to return to the Vatican on July 7.

Informant linked to murder

OAKLAND (AP) - A 28-year-old man has been charged with murder in the slaying of a former prison guard who testified about his participation in the killing of Jesse Dutra, a former prison guard.

The defendant, Arthur "Rocco" Beltran, was charged with murder in the shooting of the guard, who was killed in a prison in Oakland in 1976.

Beltran, who testified about his participation in the Dutra murder, has pleaded innocent to murder in the March 1977 shooting of a prison guard.

Woman scales El Capitan

Yosemite National Park (AP) - A 35-year-old woman climbed the mammoth granite monolith alone yesterday in an attempt to be the first woman to climb the 3,000-foot-high granite monolith.

Ms. Johnson is climbing the Dihedral Wall route, one of the most difficult ways to reach the summit of El Capitan.

Skeletofology libel suit upheld

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A direct action suit brought by the Church of Scientology against the publisher of the St. Louis Post Dispatch and two writers was upheld by the U.S. District Court of Appeals today.

The suit was brought against the Pulitzel Publishing Co. and two writers for articles published in the St. Louis Post Dispatch.

The suit was brought against the Pulitzel Publishing Co. and two writers for articles published in the St. Louis Post Dispatch.
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BY JULIE MICKELLS

Diane Schmidt is the nucleus of the Cal Poly women's volleyball team. So says Devon Eastman, a fellow teammate. Schmidt, who is the team setter and captain, is "a real contributor, a sparkler," said Eastman. Schmidt knows volleyball so well she makes everyone feel confident on the court, she said.

Volleyball is 99 per cent mental, according to Eastman. If someone feels down, Schmidt brings them out of it, she added.

As the setter, Schmidt must take the responsibility for everyone's actions on the court, said Eastman. If a player makes an error, the setter will always take the blame, she said.

"The team is always built around the setter," Eastman said.

Only 5'4" Schmidt is the team's shortest member. Although her height can be a disadvantage in volleyball, "being short, she has the ability to get around," said Eastman.

"For a little person, she's an extremely capable player," Eastman added. "She'll go after anything and she can hit as well as anybody on the team," according to Eastman.

Schmidt is not a great leader on the court; yet she sees the ball consistently well, said Williams. Schmidt is very enthusiastic during games and concerned about volleyball, he said.

"We also have to be mentally involved with what goes on," Williams added. A punished reaction may be both a lack of concentration and inexperience, she said. The team is young with four of its starters being freshmen, said Schmidt.

"For you just can't give up," she said. "The team shows that. If anything, we don't give up." Schmidt said when she makes mistakes, she convinces herself to just go on.

Although the women's team has won but lost just four games, Eastman said "We have the ability to beat anyone in our league. There's no doubt in my mind."

She said the women's team has the most important ingredients for volleyball. "We have good athletes and we have a coach that really cares," she said. Schmidt said Williams is a super coach. "He's extremely dedicated and he'll do anything for you," she said. All of us like him to much, she added.

Although everyone likes to win, Williams only asks each member to give everything she can to the game, said Schmidt. She said the coach puts the team through rigorous workouts. Each member must run intense sprints every day and lift weights three times a week. Schmidt spends more than 3 hours a day at volleyball practice.

Schmidt at 33, said she is definitely the grandma of the team. "I don't see myself much more talented than the rest of the team," she said.

"I'm definitely the grandma of the team," she said.

Being the captain is encouraging, she said. When a member feels down from a missed shot, she really opens up to help them, she said.

"Taking that responsibility, that's really good about you," she said.

Schmidt said utilizing her energy to help the team keep her from worrying about her own playing. She said when she is not playing volleyball, she goes to her job.

"It's everything when I'm not there playing," she said. "I get into it completely. When she comes home, she likes to forget about ball and concentrate on other things, she said. "I like volleyball."

"It's something I always want to look back on."
**BY WENDY JACKSON**
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He Plays for God and Cal Poly

BY WENDY JACKSON

News Editor

Offensive lineman Mike Bailey could have his pick for Cal Poly football, but for Jesus Christ as well.

"I love football," said Bailey. "My attitude has totally changed because of Christ," he said. Unsure of his goals toward a professional football career, Bailey said he started attending the Bible study sessions in the athletic dorms led by former Cal Poly football player Mark Milam.

"I realized I needed to seek Jesus Christ in my life," he said. The insertion of the study sessions are to freely discuss what Jesus Christ offers, said Bailey. "It allows us to break down barriers with the other guys—we get down to serious talk," said Bailey.

Cal Harper encourages all the players to come to the sessions and Bailey. The study started with three guys and is now up to 30 and Bailey attributes the team's winning season to the larger membership. "The team is closer than ever," said Bailey. Bailey does not think this is solely from Jesus Christ. "I need to build up a base for the opponent not one game, now we're Christians," said Bailey. On this note, anything we do seems small in comparison," said Bailey.

As for his future, Bailey said he is thinking of ministry, but whatever he does, he'll be working with Christ, "If I can still play," he said. "I have a lifetime commitment to Him."

** Graves wins honor **

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ohio Graves, who rushed for 261 yards in Fullerton State's 34-10 victory over Long Beach State, and Minnesota fullback Frank Manumalauna, a stand-out in the Spartans 34-10 triumph over Fresno State, have been named Pacific Coast Athletic Association Players of the Week.

** Alpha Chi Omega invites you to a MONSTER MASH at Cal Poly MASH Auditorium **

The band will be Sonoma and the cost is $1.50

Prizes for the best costume.

MONSTER MASH

** Sands Motel **

10% discount for the family or friends of students with an ASI discount card.
(balcony and special events excepted)

1930 Monterey St.
544-1200

** Come aboard **

ON SALE NOW

PABLO CRUISE
Annual bull sale breaks Cal Poly sales record

Top sellers at the 20th annual sale were a pair of Hereford bulls offered by Alex Madonna of Madonna Herefords. Buyers from the 26 Bar Ranch of Rainbow, Ariz., paid $5,400 for one and $3,400 for the other. The average price paid for the 55 Hereford bulls offered was $1,603.

Cal Poly on Oct. 16 admitted only if the withdrawal is permitted before the withdrawal deadline. The deadline for submitting a petition to withdraw is 5 p.m. November 19.

The practical experience gained by the students is a valuable addition to the formal instruction received by Cal Poly students, according to Scotto.

Withdrawal petitions

The deadline for submitting a petition to withdraw from a course is 5 p.m. November 19. After the end of the seventh week withdrawals are permitted only if the withdrawal is based on an emergency situation clearly beyond the student's control, states the Student Handbook. If a student is repeating a course in which a grade of D, F or U has been recorded at Cal Poly or another university, the petition must be filed in the Records Office to ensure the recalculation of the student's grade point average.

Withdrawal petitions must be filed in the Animal Science Department, Scotto of Poly's Animal Science Department faculty, are responsible for coordinating the bull testing sale.

Five non-trial bulls owned by Cal Poly also were offered at the 20th annual sale. The Cal Poly Bull Test and Sale was initiated in 1997 when it was determined there was a market for range-ready, tested bulls. The program places an emphasis on allowing interested purebred breeders to participate by sending bulls to Cal Poly for performance testing. Testing is limited by facilities to the Hereford breeders and six Angus breeders. The bulls arrive on campus in mid-December and are put on a feeding program monitored for average daily gain, weight per day of age, and adjusted weight. This information, along with grading, sorting, and semen testing data, is made available to prospective buyers before the fall sale the following year. Feeding costs and sorting expenses are paid for by the breeders contributing bulls to the program. Cal Poly Animal Science Department students are employed to conduct the feeding and sort with the collection of performance data.

Ask a banking question. We'll give you a full report.

If you have a banking question you'd like answered, Bank of America is the place to come. In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject. That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover a wide variety of banking subjects, including: "A Guide to Checks and Depositing," "How to Establish Credit," "Ways to Save Money," "Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18 and up," and more. And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one of our branches.

Of course, we have a variety of other banking services, as well. For instance, we offer Reports on: "How to Establish Credit," "Ways to Save Money," "Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18 and up," and more. And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one of our branches.
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